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JDH/AMH 16th July 1976 

Dear Friends and Colleagues: 

I have pleasure in enclosing up-to-date information about the 10th General 
Assembly and Scientific Conference of IAMCR to be held in Leicester from 
August 30th to September 4th, 1976. 

You will be pleased to know that we have received numerous applications to 
attend the Conference, from all over the world. The attendance will be in the 
region of 300, undoubtedly the largest we have ever had.. Such has been the 
demand and the ·pressure on acconnnodation and services -th.at•unfortu.nately we have 
not been able to accept registrations for some time now. Fortunately we have 
been able to accommodate in the main conference site all those whose registration 
forms reached us by the final registration date, May 1st. We have done our best 
to accommodate late registrations in nearby hotels but we have had to disappoint 
some would-be parti.cipants. We are •orry. about this but our facilities have now 
been stretched to the limit. 

It would be most helpful if you could remember that the remainder of the 
Conference fee should reach us here at Leicester by August 15th. Please try to 
keep to this. dat� _and contribute -to the smooth running of .the Conference. 

Arrangements for �he Conference are progressing reasonably satisfactorily 
although not all those who agreed to prepare formal papers for the main session 
were able to meet the agreed deadline of July 1st. Consequently some of the 
papers will be a little behind schedule in· reachin·g the discussants and I apologise 
for this. However, we intend that the invited papers will be available for 
distribution to all Gonference participants by Monday, August 30th. Some 
additional papers will also be available at the Conference and details about 
these and :the proposals for informal discussions, working groups, special sessions, 
etc., are encl.os.ed together with fuxthe:r--information about accommodation, programme, 
timetable, etc. 

If you have any enquiries or require any further information abou.t � 
Conference please write to Mrs. Peggy Gray at the above address. If you have any 
comments about the Statutes -or any sugg-estions for business for the meeting of 
the Executive or G€neral Assembly, please let me know as soon as possible. 

Looking forward to seeing you all in August,. and wishing you a pleasant journey 
to Leicester. 

J BID.es D Halloran 

President - IAMCR 
From the Office of the President: 

Professor James D. Ha lloran 
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It is with the deepest regret that I inform you 

of the death of one of our Honorary Presidents 

and founder members Professor F. Terrou. I wrote 

some time ago, on behalf of the Association, 

expressing our regrets and deepest sympathy to 

his family and colleagues • 


